By incubating explants from Actinidia arguta seedlings on a nutrient medium supplemented with 20 to 30 micromolar N'-(A2-isopentenyl)adenine (i'Ade) and then measuring zeatin (ioeAde) accumulation in tissues, the distribution of i'Ade hydroxylase activities in whole plants could be determined. Based on analyses with three entire plants, it is estimated that, as an organ system, roots contain approximately 68% of the plant's hydroxyhlse, while stems and leaves account for about 26% and 6%, respectively, of the total activity. Depending on the part of the root examined, hydroxylase activities ranged from 20 to 148 nanomoles io'Ade accumulated per gram fresh weight per 24 hours of incubation. Stem activities ranged from 17 to 165 nanomoles per gram fresh weight per 24 hours with the lowest activities being found at the tip. Leaf activities were substantially lower (1-10 nanomoles per leaf depending on position) than either root or stem.
The location of cytokinin-producing sites within plants is still largely unknown. Unequivocal identification of these sites will require, first, the determination of the pathway(s) for cytokinin biosynthesis (4) and, then, analyses of individual plant parts for their capacities to catalyze each ofthe critical reactions involved. With Actinidia plants, for example, it is known that i6Ade' is a precursor of io6Ade, based on i6Ade-to-io6Ade conversion during feeds of excised tissues and the fact that the i6Ade Km is in the range of its natural, endogenous concentration (2). By mm) and a 1 -ml injector loop. Using a 0.4 ml/min flow rate, the column was eluted with a linear 15 to 70% gradient of methanol for 30 min followed by a 70 to 15% gradient during the subsequent 30 min. Quantities of i6Ade and io6Ade were determined by comparison with standards; the identities of the pure HPLC peaks have been confirmed based on characteristic UV and mass spectra (1-3).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
As has been shown (I1-3), stem and root tissues from Actinidia plants rapidly accumulate io6Ade when they are incubated on a basal medium supplemented with the precursor i6Ade. Based on the linear time course of this accumulation and the fact that, once io6Ade is formed, it is not appreciably metabolized, actual rates of io6Ade production can be determined under different conditions (tissues, precursor concentrations) of i6Ade-feeding. Figure 1 illustrates the results of i6Ade feeds with various parts of an A. arguta seedling. Tissue sections were incubated for 24 h with 30 gM i6Ade, extracted and then their i6Ade hydroxylase activities were determined using HPLC analyses. As indicated, hydroxylase activities (expressed as nmol io6Ade accumulated in 24 h) varied substantially depending on the plant part used. Leaves, for example, accumulated very little io6Ade (1-10 nmol) after 24 h incubation, while stem tissues gave substantially higher values, at least in the region behind the tip. Roots, on the other hand, had the highest levels of io6Ade following i6Ade feeds; depending on the part examined, activities ranged from 20 to 148 nmol per g fresh weight per 24 h. In stems, activity ranged from about 15 to 165 nmol per g fresh weight per 24 h. Both stems and roots had gradients of hydroxylase with relatively low activities in the growing tip and higher activities in older tissues of the organ. 
